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ifouston
explosions

United Press International
HOUSTON Fearing new explosions,

firemen Sunday refused to let 1,500 residents'
return to their evacuated homes on the south

de of the Englewood trainyard, ripped
apart Saturday by chemical explosions and
scorched by a raging fire.

The explosion and fire injured at least 70
persons. All but nine had been treated and
released from hospitals Sunday. Officials
Saturday ordered 3,000 residents from the
area, north and south of the yard.

Fire Capt. James Carroll suffered a heart
attack fighting the fire Saturday night.-Anothe-r

fireman ruptured himself and a
third suffered an eye injury.

It was unbelievable that no one was
killed." fire department information officer
Paul Carr said as he helped federal
investigators begin an inquiry.

One fire department dispatcher said it
might be three days before all the area
persons return home.

"If we knew what was in those tanks and
boxcars, we might know how to handle it,"
the dispatcher said. "It's just a mass of
confusion inside that yard. You know that is
the same stuff that went up in Texas City."

April 6, 1947, a ship anchored in Texas
City's harbor just south of Houston blew up,
igniting a devastating fire that killed 576
persons, injured 4,000 and caused $67
million in damage.

The Englewood yard blast was not nearly
as severe. .

"It looked like Korea in there," Sheriffs
Major J.J. Klevcnhagen said after flying
over the yard. "There's cars and buildings
lying all over."

There was no official explanation of the
blast which rocked a 20-blo-ck area at noon
Saturday. But one switchman said he was
suspicious of a coupling operation between
two Shell Chemical Co. cars filled with
butadiene, a flammable hydrocarbon used in
making synthetic rubber.

Rescue workers in Honduras man a lifeline to aid refugees during Hurricane Rfi

American aid, warned that epidemics could brinj further disaster.
"The immediate problem is the health hazard from contaminated

water," he told UPI. There was no electricity and running water in
San Pedro Sula. Honduras second largsst city with a population of
150,000. Long lines of people with buckets, pots, pans, and plastic
containers lined up at three hand --pumps in the town to draw water.

"We do not have enough food, medicine and clothing and our
motor fuel supply is running out," the city mayor. Henry H olst. told
UPI.

In New York, the director of the Honduras Information Service.
Gwendolyn Bennaton, issued an appeal for U.S. contributions cf
food, medicine, blood, plasma, water purification tablets
antibiotics, clothing, bandages, tents, blankets, and plastic dishes
and containers. :

"We need just about everything for a catastrophe." she said.:
The American Red Cross announced Sunday it is sending

disaster specialists to Honduras to help with relief operations. :

U.S. Red Cross officials announced that Americans wishing to
help with relief work may send fund contributions to their local Red
Cross chapters, marked for Central American hurricane relief.

Funds are needed for local purchases of supplies and to support
the mammoth relief program with which it is assisting the
Honduran Emergency Relief Committee run by the Honduras
which has set up supply centers in major VS. cities to gather
donated goods. '

"Three planes and five or six ships are standing by to take the
goods to Honduras." a spokesman said.

An international rescue effort of medical and aid teams from the
United States. Mexico, Venezuela and other countries was
hampered by a general breakdown in communications.

San Pedro de Sula had only one telephone in working order.
Planes landing at the airport were warned to bring their own fuel
because there was none at the airport.

The American-owne- d United Fruit Company and Standard
Fruit company used their own helicopters to rush aid to survivors in
rural areas.

Huston Lacombe. of Alexander. La., manager of United's
Honduran subsidiary, said helicopters were dropping food
packages to survivors stranded on rooftops in the flooded areas.

by J. Paul Yystt
United Press IntsmstlonsI

SAN PEDRO SULA, Honduras Rescue officials Sunday
ordered mass incineration of bodies to prevent epidemics in the
festering devastation wrought by Hurricane FifL Flood waters
brought out hundreds of poisonous snakes.

The Honduran army information service said more than 2,700
bodies were burned or buried at Choloma, 12 miles north of San
Pedro Sula, and another 1,000 at La Cciba, a banana port of the
coast.

"Five thousand persons died, 10,000 homes were destroyed,
damages to crops, public property and private industry is estimated
at $250 million," an army spokesman told UPI,"We have not even
begun to assess the value of damage to private property."

UPI correspondent Jonathan Roussel flew over Choloma, once a
city of 12,000 inhabitants 12 miles from San Pedro Sula. and saw
dark clouds of smoke rising from bodies being incinerated in huge
funeral pyres.

"1 saw men in red and white Red Cross vests crawling across the
mud, retrieving bodies from protruding roofs or treetops," he said.
"Sometimes they found a survivor."

Capt. Luis Discua, a spokesman for the government's central
information agency in Tegucigalpa, said the decomposed bodies
were burned to prevent epidemics. "So many bodies have been
exposed to the elements since Thursday that in many cases they are
being burned on the spot instead of being brought out for funerals,"
he said.

Officials said that receding flood waters had loosed hundreds of
poisonous snakes which added to the health hazard.

Hurricane Fifi roared up the coast of Honduras Wednesday and
Thursday but lost its force sweeping through Belize and southern
Mexico, and was downgraded to a tropical storm by Friday. The
skies were clear in San Pedro Sula Sunday and the flood waters
were receding. The U.S. Southern Defense Command in the
Panama Canal Zone flew shuttles of planes to the coastal zone with
water purification units, vaccines and medicine. Refugees were
plucked from rooftops.

U.S. Ambassador Phillip V. Sanchez, helping coordinate
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charged in an interview.
He said workers are recruited in Mexico,

illegally cross the U.S.-Mexic- an border and
go to work under Teamster contracts with
fruit and vegetables growers, while the U.S.
Immigration and Naturalization Service
stands by.

"There is a mammoth conspiracy with the
Immigration Service and the growers and
the Teamsters to break the farm workers
union, no question about that," Chavez said.
"The corruption and the deception and the
getting together with the Immigration
Service is so entrenched and has been going
on for so many years that it is going to take a
full scale investigation in the level of
Watergate to get down to the whole rotten
business of why those illegals are being
brought in " he said.

"We have to go further. You see the
growers and the Teamsters are paying
professional recruiters to go into Mexico to
get the people and bring them across. The
grower is up to his neck in it."

The result from this combination, Chavez
said, is that the Farm Workers Union loses
ground and farm workers generally are
denied improvements in their standards of
living.

"There is a law that prohibits the
importation of illegals, period, not for strike
breaking, but for any purpose." But the
Immigration Service is just not doing its
job," he said.

He said it is because of their inability to
wield economic power by keeping laborers
out of the fields that the farm workers have
turned to the boycott, particularly against
table grapes and lettuce not picked by UFW
members and against Gallo wines made from
grapes picked by other than UFW members.

hospital today
Albert criticizes Ford economics

United Press International
WASHINGTON House Speaker Carl Albert said Sunday that President Ford has been

a "little slow" in making economic decisions and warned that Ford had better act before the
Nov. 5 elections "if he wants to save some Republican congressmen."

"The administration, in my opinion somewhat erroneously, is trying to pin the whole
solution to inflation onto monetary and fiscal policy and 1 think many more factors are
involved." Albert said.

"I think he'd better not let himself get hemmed in too much by the 'old time religion,'" a
reference to economic policies favored during the Nixon administration of tight monetary
policy and federal budget reductions. "He'd better look and listen in all directions," Albert
said.

"I think the President has been a little slow in moving in economic fields," the Oklahoma
Democrat said.

When asked if the President must come up with some solutions before the fall elections,
Albert responded: "I think he would do well to do so if he wants to save some Republican
congressmen." ' . .X. ?

:

'.2l-.- . ' Jh'l ;'. ; ;; .'" V
Albert, who was interviewed on NBC's Meet the Press, said that during Ford's first six

weeks in office he has "done well" in some areas. "He gave us a new breath, which we've been
looking for, a new lease on life which everybody was calling for. And he's a very pleasant type
person. In that area I'd give him high marks."
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Commercial Plastics & Supply Corp.
PlexiglasO Porthole Rolls

O Crepes o Ground Beef Steaks
O Salads O Fried Chicken

O Omelets

"Serving Students For 30 Years" "

All Colors We Cut To Size
All Accessories
Bargain Barrel For Cut Offs '

Most Other Plastics In Stock

by Charles Flinner
United Press International

WASHINGTON Cesar Chavez said
Sunday his United Farm Workers union
must overcome a "mammoth conspiracy"
among the federal immigration service, crop
growers and the Teamsters union to survive.

"The Teamsters in agriculture I'm not
talking about truck driving is a company
union. They were brought there by the
growers to break our union," Chavez

up tne rartnoie Alley
across from NCNB

HOURS:
Lunch 11:30-2:0- 0

Dinner 4:45-7:1-5

HELP WANTED

Late Night Help Needed. Full or Part-Tim- e. Apply in person
Blimpie Base Restaurant. .

, Help Wanted: Person to work at copying center full-tim- e.

Hours 9-- 6 9-- 1 Fri. Call 929-40- for interview.

Part time clerical work m Dental Office. Experience
preferred. Afternoon hours. CaM 929-516- 9.

MISCELLANEOUS

REGISTER TO VOTE TOMORROW 5 p.m. to 9 p.m., Chapel
Hill Municipal Building, North Columbia Street behind the
Fire Station. Only two weeks to register remain.

Student artists interested in exhibiting in the Student Union.
Contact the Gallery Committee in Suite A or call 933-115- 7.

Interested In displaying andor demonstrating arte and
crafts: contact the Gallery Committee In Suite A or call 933-115- 7.

Former student of Michael Schlessinger desires second
, order rendezvous for a logical sequence of variable tangents.
For a solution my line is 933-522- 0.

Any band members needing a place to practice, contact
Tommy Thompson at Mad Dogs Saloon. Free beer for all
band members as long as you play. Sunday Jam Sessions
beginning In October. On Highway 54 four miles out of
Durham.

Joan Trias wUI be teaching intermediate modern dance at
Bounds Studio. Fridays 7:00-83- 0 p.m. Beginning Oct 4th.
$15 each month. To register call 929-567- 4.

Horses Pastured. Pond, hHI, trails. 12.50 per horse; boarded
extra. 15 minutes from Chapel Hill. CaH Joy Hewett
Hillsborough, 732-398- 0 nights; 5494200 toll-fr- ee days.

MISSING: OKIE M you find a year-ol- d, black, long-haire- d

male cat, please call Gall at 942-63- or come by 518 E.
Franklin St.

TYPING: Experienced in term papers, theses, and
dissertations. Call 929-53- after 3:00.

Experienced drummer looking for group. Prefer Jazz-Roc- k

but willing to play almost anything. Call Doug Moore after 7
p-- 967-648- 6.

ABORTION. BIRTH CONTROL INFO A REFERRAL NO
FEE. Up to 24 weeks. General anesthesia. Vasectomy, tubal,
ligation also available. Free Pregnancy test Call PCS, Non-

profit,

SEE CIRCLE TOURS For All
Travel Needs: Business,
Pleasure, And Specializing in
Student Travel. 123 West
Franklin Street, University
Square, 942-4- 1 6.

731 W. Hargett St.
Raleigh, N.C. 27603
828-410- 0
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United Press International
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. Former

President Richard Nixon spent a quiet day
Sunday on the eve of hospitalization whose
duration may be tested by court orders to
appear at the Watergate coverup trial
scheduled to begin Oct. 1.

A 10-roo- m section was sealed off the sixth
floor of Long Beach Memorial Hospital, two
for use by Nixon and his family and the
remainder set aside for the Secret Service
and other use.

The length of Nixon's stay was indefinite.
One hospital official said Saturday it would
be at least three days.

The former Chief Executive is to undergo
tests and received treatment for phlebitis,
painful blood clots in his left leg which have
worsened since his resignation Aug. 9'and
subsequent seclusion at his San Clemente
estate.

Dr. John Lungren, former chief of staff
at Memorial, was the doctor in charge of the
former President's treatment.

Lungren was scheduled to hold a news
conference Monday morning shortly after
Nixon enters the hospital. He will also issue
daily medical bulletins.

I
Rod -Sheet-Tubes

10. Discount With This Ad.

will appear in Memorial Hall on

CLASSIFIEDS

They reported that the original blood clot :

in the lower left leg was still present and that ;

a second clot had formed in the same leg
above the knee, causing pain and posing the
possibility of serious complications if the ;

clot should break and pieces course through :

the arteries, .

An attempt made in vain at the time to
persuade Nixon to enter the hospital for
treatment. Tkach quoted him as saying. "If I :

go into a hospital. I will never come out .

alive. -

Hospital spokesman Karen Krantz said ;

Nixon's bedroom would be like all the others f

on the floor. It will have a custom madef
recliner so he can elevate his leg. A direct :

telephone line to his San Clemente office was :

being installed.

Diamonds and Other Precious Stones

. Guaranteed below wholesale prices.
Representative of N.Y. diamond
merchant No invtntory-b-y pe-
dal order only. Atk for Llbby
after 6 pun. 84244t7.

At
G.OC7O0& Psrlscs

15 Carat $119.00
14 Carat... 147.00
13 Carat .188.00
38 Carat .....239.00
12 Carat 297.00
HOURS: Daily 9:00 to 5:30
Saturday 9:00 to 3:00
Open Evenings By
Appointment

Upstairs 70S DB&T Oldg.
333 FayetteviUe Street

SPECIAL!
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

4:45-7:0- 0 p.m. r

Tues: Spaghetti, salad,-brea- d

ALL YOU CAM
EAT $1.65.

Wed: Vi DDQ Chicken.:' French frisa, sslsd,:
bresd $1.70 ?

'Thur: Pizza Vi Prica ;

(plain er peppsren!
only) ; .;:.

It was anticipated that Lungren would
give a prognosis of Nixon's case and possibly.
some indication of the length and type of
treatment, including the use of coagulants to
disperse the blood clots. -

. ,

Nixon has been served with two
subpoenas ordering him to be on hand as a
witness at the opening of the trial a week
from Tuesday of John Ehrlichman, H.R. .

Haldeman, John Mitchell, and three other
former aides. ,

'
One was issued by special prosecutor Leon

Jaworski, calling for Nixon's appearance as
the star prosecution witness.

Jaworski subsequently asked U.S. District
Court Judge John Sirica to appoint a team
of medical experts to examine Nixon and see
if he is too sick to testify. Sirica has yet to rule .

on the molioln. :

A second subpoena was served on behalf
of Ehrlichman, calling for Nixon's
appearance in Washington as a defense
witness.

The former President was examined about
10 days ago by Lungren and Dr. Walter
Tkach, his personal physician in the White
House. Tkach was expected to fly here this
week to join in consultation on the
treatment.
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In The Feature Case
A

Toast-maste- rs

Library

Anecdotes and jokes to liven
your speeches plus inside dope
on how to deliver them.

The Old Book Corner
1 37 A East Rosemary Street

Opposite NCNB Plaza
Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514

LUNCHEON SPECIALS
11:45-2:3- 0 Mon.-Fr- i.

EACH ONLY $1.27
Without Soup & Salad

or $1.60 with
MON:
ROAST BEEF PLATTER.
2 vegetables. Delicious Homemade
Soup. Fresh Salad. Hot Rolls
TUES:
14 BBQ CHICKEN
2 vegetables, delicious homemade soup.
fresh salad, hot rolls
WED:
VEAL PARMESIAN wSpaghetti
fresh salad, hot rolls
THUR:
POT ROAST
2 vegetables, hot rolls .

FRI: CHEESEBURGER STEAK
2 vegetables, delicious
homemade soup, frech salad

OR FISH FILET
2 vegetables, homemada soup, .

'fresh salad, hot rolls

FOR SALE

2nd Floor Winston Dormitory room contract for sals. This is a
man's room on co-e- d floor. Contact Hank at 933-613- 1.

OALMATION PUPPIES FOR SALE. NINE WEEKS OLD.

INTELLIGENT LOVA8LE COMPANION. CALL 467-750- 4

AFTER 5:30 OR 929-75- 22 AND LEAVE MESSAGE.

PRESTWICK MUSIC. Records, Tape and Books. Sell. Buy

and Trade at the Town Han. ck player, BSR turntable.
Monday through Saturday 12 to 5:30.

Room Contract For Sale. 247 Morrison. If interested call
Frank at 933-338- 9.

STEREOS: AS ALWAYS GET GREAT SOUND AT THE

RIGHT PRICE FROM ANN SHACHTMAN. VISIT STEREO

SOUND, 17S E. FRANKLIN ST. (UP5T aim - J
I

942-854- 8.

BIG 5W SALE. AM Hems dated before August are 50 each at

zhe Good As New Shop 413 W. Rosemary SL

For Sale: 1 year old Braun PS00 Automatic Turntable.
- tojnatly $410.00 with cartridge. Steal at $250.00. Hardly

used. Superb condition. Price negotiable. 6M-420- 5. Durham.

MORRISON RESIDENT MUST SELL HOUSING

CONTRACT. WILL HELP PAY COSTS. CALL

833-415- 1. ASK FOR RALPH.

Excellent Study Lamp. Strong Ight and flexible neck. Like

new. Only $10.00. Call 933-433- 3. .

Unlimited Chapel HUI community transit bus pass. Good

untH May 15, 1974. Cheaper than original cost 21$ Stacy.
933-3S5- 2.

Six strkig guitar for sale. $404. Contact Ezra Edgerton. 933-26-

Help! Must sen Univ. Housing contract! Everett dorm. Please
can Tom Steinberg as soon as possible at 96S-902- 5. Leave

phone number H not available.

Interaudio 2000 loudspeakers, one year old; compact

20s12S. great sound; $11S. CaM 929-93- 57 after 4 pm
I,

Pioneer SX-S2- S. SO watts per channel. Used kist 4 months.

$400 for 60 watts sttH under warranty. CaH 933-164- 7.

FOR RENT

Rent room Creige Graduate Dorm. Pay prorated rate plus

additional money off the normal semester rate. Rent through

nrst semester. Phone Kenneth 929-60- 47 evenings.

Two bedroom apL to sublet, $155 month, water, draperies
swimming pooL tennis

JStonU omZlentfciiHry facilities. CaM 933-76- 64

weekdays.

twtMWMB sumiahad aaartment Rent paid,

thVoughOct 1. Lease through August 1975. Contact Mikej

18H Yum Yum Apwimems. iei. ewr-i-
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AuarH.Aiinninn nr.tress Cicelv Tyson
Wednesday. September 25. in "An Evening with Cicely Tyson." a
Lrnnram nf riramatic and poetic readings. Curtain time is 8:00 p.m.
Admission is $1.00. Miss Tyson is best known for her award winning roles
in "Sounder" and 'The Autobiography ot Miss Jane finman.


